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(75) Inventors: Tony P. Chiang, San Jose; Yu D. (57) ABSTRACT
Cong, Sunnyvale; Peijun Ding, San . .

. . . . A DC magnetron sputter reactor for sputtermg copper, 1ts
Jose, Jlanmlng Fu, San Jose, Howard . .

. . . method of use, and sh1e1ds and other parts promotmgH. Tang, San Jose, Anlsh Tolla, San . . .
Jose all of CA (US) self-lomzed plasma (SIP) sputtering, preferably at pressures

’ below 5 milliTorr, preferably below 1 milliTorr. Also, a

(73) Assignee: Applied Materials, Inc., Santa Clara, :nethfld 9f Cgignfg 601596: Into alnarrovsvllged deep :13 grCA US renc usmg or a rs copper ayer. ls promo e y
( ) a small magnetron having poles of unequal magnetic

(*) Notice: Subject to any disclaimer, the term of this strength and a high power applied to the target during

patent is extended or adjusted under 35 Sillfieririg. “1166:“th power fofr a 330 UH? wafi; ili‘lglreferéU.S.C. 154 b b 0 da 5. a y at east ; more pre era y, at east ; an
( ) y y most preferably, at least 24 kW. Hole filling with SIP is

. improved by long-throw sputtering in which the target-to-
(21) Appl. NO" 09/414’614 substrate spacing is at least 50% of substrate diameter, more
(22) Filed: Oct. 8, 1999 preferably at least 80%, most preferably at least 140%. The

7 SIP copper layer can act as a seed and nucleation layer for
(51) Int. Cl. ................................................ C23C 14/34 hole filling with conventional sputtering (PVD) or with
(52) US. Cl. .................................................. 204/298.11 electrochemical plating (ECP). For very high aspect-ratio
(58) Field Of Search ..................................... 204/298.11 holes, a copper seed layer is deposited by chemical vapor

(56) R f C't d deposition (CVD) over the SIP copper nucleation layer, ande erences 1 e PVD or ECP completes the hole filling. The copper seed

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS layer may be deposited by a combination of SIP and
h1gh-den51ty plasma sputtermg. For very narrow holes, the

5,658,442 A * 8/1997 Van Gogh et al- ------ 204/29312 CVD copper layer may fill the hole. Preferably, the plasma
576907795 A * 11/1997 Rfmenswm 6t a1~ ------ 204/1921 is ignited in a cool process in which low power is applied to
5,736,021 A 4/1998 Dlng et a1. ............ 204/298.11 the target in the presence of a higher pressure of argon
5’879’523 A 3/1999 Wang et al‘ """""" 204/298“ working gas. After ignition, the pressure is reduced, and

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS target power is ramped up to a relatively high operational

EP 0 878 843 11/1998 level to sputter deposit the film.

* cited by examiner 22 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets
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